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Bush braces for U.N. showdown on force in Persian Gulf crisis 
By The Associated Press 

The Bush administration braced for a showdown in 
the U.N. Security Council over the use of force in the 
Persian Gulf, and Iraq threatened Sunday to rain 
missiles on Saudi Arabia if U.S. troops try to drive its ar-
mies out of Kuwait. 

The Baghdad government also said it was mobilizing 
tens of thousands of fanners for military service, even 
though it is struggling to increase food production to off-
set the effects of U.N. sanctions imposed after the Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. 

Iraqi authorities, meanwhile, were taking steps to 
make sure any shortages caused by the sanctions are 

force to end the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait if peaceful 
efforts fail. 

The Washington Post on Sunday quoted diplomatic 
sources as saying a draft version of the resolution tries 
to get around some member nations' reservations about 
resorting to force by using such phrases as "all 
necessary means." 

Although it is still scrambling to build support for the 
measure, the United States is seeking a vote this week 
because its one-month presidency of the Security Coun-
cil ends Friday. Taking over is the Red Sea state of 
Yemen, which has supported Iraq in the past. 

Iraq, meanwhile, was underscoring its determination 
to hang onto the emirate even in the face of a military 
strike. 

Italians would be freed Tuesday. 
Dozens of former government leaders and other 

dignitaries have traveled to Baghdad to try to win the 
release of captive foreigners, even though such private 
trips are discouraged by the U.S. government. 

The latest such visitor was boxing legend Muhammad 
Ali, who met with Saddam Hussein on Sunday at the 
presidential palace. An Ali associate, Arthur Morrison, 
said the former world heavyweight champion was on a 
"goodwill mission" and hoped to free some Americans. 

Morrison spoke to reporters on behalf of Ali, who is 
suffering from Parkinson's disease and cannot speak. 

Meanwhile, time was running out on efforts by the 
Bush adminstration to garner support in the U.N. 
Security Council for a resolution authorizing the use of 

felt in Kuwait, which Iraq calls its 19th province. The of-
ficial Iraqi News Agency said food rationing would 
begin soon in the conquered emirate. 

Also Sunday, Kuwait's government-in-exile, citing 
reports from escapees, said Kuwaiti resistance fighters 
had recently wounded the Iraqi-appAnted governor of 
Kuwait. The report could not be independently confirm-
ed, but Iraq did announce the appointment of a new 
governor earlier this month, without saying why the 
former one was being replaced. 

Iraq continued its piecemeal release of foreign 
hostages, but no Americans were among those freed 
Sunday. More than 100 German hostages arrived home 
after nearly four months of captivity, and 10 Greek na-
tionals landed in Jordan. Iraqi officials also said 70 

Lone gunman kills four, 
wounds 27 inside Israel 
By The Associated Press the attacker was armed with the 

Soviet-designed Kalashnikov assault 
rifle. 

The gunman fired intermittently 
for about a half-hour as vehicles 
drove along the road, the national 
news agency Itim said. Apparently he 
remained undiscovered because 
drivers were unaware of what hap-
pened or thought a traffic accident 
had occurred. 

Egypt and Israel have been at 
peace since 1979, and the border is 
less heavily defended than other 
Israeli frontiers. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
called on Egypt to capture and punish 
the assailant, and prevent further 
attacks. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Esmat 
Abdel-Meguid called the attack "very 
regrettable" and said he hoped it 
would not affect relations between the 
two countries. 

In another attack on Sunday, a 
Lebanese woman carrying explosives 
killed herself and injured two Israeli 
soldiers in Israel's self-proclaimed 
security zone In southern Lebanon, 
army reports said. The Syrian 
Socialist Nationalist Party, claimed 
responsibility for the attack and said 
12 Israeli soldiers also were killed. 

ilL1110 ? 
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Holiday research 

Lisa Taylor, a junior advertising major from Amarillo, props 	university early to work on a research paper in theories of mass 
against the shelves in the aisle of the second floor in the Tech 	communication. 
library Sunday. Taylor cut her holiday short and returned to the 

On Saturday, a navy gunboat at-
tacked a dinghy off the Lebanese 
coast that officials said was headed to 
attack Israel. The five guerrillas 
aboard were killed, the army said. 
The Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine-General Command, a 
radical PLO faction, said Sunday its 
guerrillas were on board the boat. It 
said four were missing but that one 
swam to shore. 

EILAT, Israel — A lone gunman 
slipped across the Egyptian border 
Sunday and fired an automatic rifle at 
a bus and three military vehicles, kill-
ing four Israelis and wounding 27, the 
army said. 

The attack was the third from Arab 
territory in two days. At least four 
Palestinian guerrillas were killed and 
two Israeli soldiers injured in in-
cidents in Israel's self-declared 
security zone in southern Lebanon 
and off the Mediterranean coast. 

The dead in the border attack, three 
soldiers and a civilian bus driver, 
were shot on a road running along the 
Israeli-Egyptian border about 15 
miles northwest of the Israeli Red Sea 
resort of Eilat, the army said. It said 
most of the wounded were civilian 
workers at an Israeli air base. 

The gunman, who was described as 
wearing a uniform, escaped back into 
Egypt. He was shot by an Israeli 
security guard and trailing blood, the 
army said. 

An Israeli army patrol chased him, 
firing, but did not pursue him across 
the frontier, the army said. 

A senior Egyptian security source 
in Cairo said an Egyptian border 
policeman stationed in the area had 
been arrested as the suspected 
assailant. 

Israel army radio said the 
assailant's blood-stained flak jacket 
with "Allah" written on it was found 
in the area. It said the attack was 
claimed by the Moslem fundamen-
talist group Islamic Holy War-
Jerusalem in a statement issued in 
Amman, Jordan. 

Israeli and Egyptian reports said 

Exit polls show Walesa leading prime minister in Polish presidential election 
By The Associated Press 

WARSAW, Poland — Lech Walesa, who united Poles 
in their struggle against communism, led in Poland's 
first popular presidential election Sunday but appeared 
headed for a runoff, according to state TV exit polls. 

The Solidarity chief had 41 percent of the vote, a 24o-1 
lead over Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki and 

plan. 
If no one wins 50 percent in the vote, a runoff must be 

held between the two top vote-getters Dec. 9. 
At Mazowiecki national headquarters in Warsaw, a 

spokeswoman said Walesa seemed far ahead in several 
areas around the country but that supporters were not 
discouraged. 

If no one gets 50 percent, a runoff between the top two 
will be Dec. 9. 

places around the country, or up to 15,000 people. The 
results were issued on nationwide TV minutes after the 
polls closed at 8 p.m. (2 p.m. EST). 

The poll indicated that farmers, who represent 40 per-
cent of Polish society, deserted Mazowiecki en masse. 

Only 4 percent of the farm vote went to the prime 
minister, according to the poll. Farmers have been 
angry at the abolition of guaranteed prices for their pro-
duce under the government's shock economic reform 

political unknown Stanislaw Tyminski, according to the 
polls. The polls indicated Mazowiecki and Tyminski 
each had 20.5 percent of the vote, far ahead of the re-
maining three candidates. 

It was a stunning setback for Mazowiecki, a former 
Walesa ally who instituted unpopular economic austeri-
ty measures after taking Poland's first postwar non-
Communist government. 

Pollsters questioned every 20th voter at 404 polling 

Career planning center 
gives headstart for jobs 

Grad council proposes 
raising entry standards 

By LORI TUCCI 

T 	 . 	, 

By TARA MULDROW 

Tt-or Unryervty Petry I 
Lower clansmen, juniors and begin-

ning graduate students as well as fall 
graduates need to be thinking about 
their plans for future careers. Texas 
Tech's Career Planning and Place-
ment Center provides students with a 
headstart in preparing and interview-
ing for a job after graduation. 

The center offers a variety of infor-
mational guides which will help 
students with hints on preparing for a 
particular career field. 

Among the important tools of direc-
tioning one's goals at the CPPC is a 
free copy of the Wall Street Journal's 
college edition of Managing Your 
Career. 

Managing Your Career contains a 
section known as a "High Tech Sup-
plement." The section helps 
specifically engineering, computer 
science, math and other high tech 
majors. 

"Students should pick up their copy 
because of the tremendous amount of 
information on companies, strategies 
on looking for a job and how to 
prepare themselves for the work 
world," said Delores Ludwig, assis-
tant director of the CPPC. "The jour- 

their particular standards. 
"I would like to see us gradually 

raise our standards. It will be good for 
us in the long run, but it could pose 
hardships for some programs," the 
dean said. 

"The scores vary from department 
to department," he said. "Some 
students majoring in certain areas do 
better than others. For example, 
students majoring in English tend to 
do better on the verbal portion of the 
GRE, while engineering students tend 
to score higher on the quantitative 
portions." 

The GRE is not a good measure for 
students in performance disciplines 
nor for students who are non-native 
English speakers, he said. 

The higher scores would not affect 
international students. 

Students could take graduate 
courses for no longer than one 
semester before taking the GRE or 
GMAT. 

Catty MottensThe Unincsity ash 

"(The graduate senate) will 
possibly act on the proposal at the 
next meeting on Dec. 5," Hendrick 
said. If the proposal passes, the 
higher standards would be in effect at 
the beginning of the 1992 school year. 

The Texas Tech graduate school 
may tighten entrance requirements, 
said Clyde Hendrick, dean of the 
graduate school. 

The Tech graduate council propos-
ed raising the minimum acceptable 
scores for the Graduate Record Ex-
amination (or the Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Test equivalent) for 
entrance into the graduate school. 

The current acceptable minimum 
GRE score for students seeking a 
master's degree is 800, but the new re-
quirements, if implemented, would 
raise the score to 900. Students seek-
ing to enter a doctoral program would 
need to score at least 1000 on the 
GRE, Hendrick said. 

The equivalent raised GMAT scores 
are 440 for students desiring a 
master's degree and 480 for doctoral 
students. 

"We want to gradually increase the 
quality of the students as the 
graduate programs mature," he said. 

The graduate school screens ap-
plicants for minimum standards, then 
sends the results to each program. 
The programs then further screen ap-
plications and scores depending on 

nal offers information on how to 
prepare for graduate school." 

The CPPC carries a plentiful supply 
of books for non-high tech majors as 
well. The 1991 Association for School, 
College and University is a job search 
handbook for education majors. 

ASCUS helps students prepare a 
resume and establish letters of 
recommendation. It also provides in-
formation on what most schools re-
quire in a teacher or administrator. 

Computerworld is a magazine that 
specializes in computer careers. 
Many articles in this magazine deal 
with statistics on job opportunities 
and the best places to work in 
technology. 

"Students, in reading these jour-
nals, magazines and handouts, should 
pay close attention to the advertis-
ing," Ludwig said. "Employers are 
trying to get their attention by telling 
each student about their company 
and what they offer." 

Students interested in receiving 
guidance or finding publications 
suited to their potential career field 
can receive information at the CPPC 
located in 335 West Hall or call 
742-2210. Delores Ludwig 
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ONE ASSEMBLED WE MOST POWERFUL 
AND DIVERSE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE 
SINCE WORLD WAR 
GYERXICier! ITS Ile CONGRESS AND THE 

AMERICAN PEOPLE, SIR—
THEY'RE snumgritia 
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In the timetable of the Mideast 
crisis, the date that counts most is 
when the American president 
decides to address the American 
people in full openness — rectify- 

ing the error he made, telling them 
that the reason to confront the 
power of Saddam Hussein is to end 
the power of Saddam Hussin. 
g. 1990 New York Times News Service 

Letter 
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fold on -there, son 
You best -F. nd some 

other berries to eat...  
And pu that sweater 
or, before you catch cold .  

c 1990 Universal Press Syndicate 2 cxci-taa- 
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From the book "Guide to Western Stuff." 
Luckily, Eddie had stumbled upon a rare variety of 

deadly nightshade, the amicable Atropa belladonna 

congenialocus . (Later that same day, however, he 
blundered into some poison oak — a flat-out 

intolerant species.) 
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Mideast crisis analysis 
Bush prepares U.S. well militarily for war, but fails politically, spiritually 
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women facing combat in the 
desert, the U.S. debates why they 
are there. 

Bush has done well preparing 
the country militarily for the 
possibility of war, but has failed to 
prepare it politically and 
spiritually. 

He has not said the bone truth: 
Left in power, Saddam Hussein 
will use his missiles and chemical 
arsenal in the future as he has in 
the past. 

And if Israeli destruction of his 
nuclear plant in 1981 had not set 
him back a decade or so, Iraq 
would be a nuclear power today. 

Does anybody truly believe that 
when he acquires them, Saddam 
Hussein will not use nuclear 
weapons as blackmail? 

Or never slip a few to some of his 
terrorist gangs and allies like 
Libya? 

Does anybody truly believe that 
he would not use nuclear power as 
a first resort or certainly a last if 
he ever again faces a strong coali-
tion that threatens his rule? 

Stop this man before he can kill 
millions. 

That is the only war goal worth 
putting before U.S. soldiers as a 
reason for risking their lives. 

And it is the reason that U.S. and 
allied air power should have been 
used to destroy his arsenals before 
American armies were shipped 
abroad. 

It is the reason that air power 
should still be tried before they are 
sent into combat. 

The country and the president 
need matters of heart from each 
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came up with war goals that simp-
ly do not satisfy a large part of the 
U.S. public. 

The public support needed by the 
president and every soldier 
depends not so much on the length 
of a war but whether it sits well in 
the American stomach. 

Bush told the country that one 
goal was to turn back aggression. 

Every American intelligent 
enough to fight is intelligent 
enough to know that the United 
States did not feel compelled to go 
into battle against other aggres-
sions — China against Tibet, the 
Soviet Union against the world of 
Eastern Europe, and Arab against 
Arab time and again. Why was this 
one so important? 

Americans were told that 
another objective was to restore 
the royal family of Kuwait. 

Name one American you know 
who thinks that is worth dying for, 
or even facing the possibility of 
death. Just one. 

And Americans were told that 
the country could not allow a dic-
tator with a proven taste for power 
and blood to stand astride much of 
the world's oil supply. That is an 
economic and political reality. 

But it is not convincing enough to 
Americans who know that there 
are steps the U.S. has not yet taken 
to preserve its oil independence. 

Among them: tougher conserva-
tion, higher gas taxes, real at-
tempts to break the OPEC cartel 
with a Western Hemisphere con-
sortium benefiting us and our 
neighbors. 

So, with American men and 
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President Bush made one pro-
found mistake immediately after 
Iraq conquered Kuwait. Every day 
it becomes more important that he 
correct it before United States 
ground forces go into action 
against Saddam Hussein. 

Bush failed to state the single 
most important reason for going to 
war against Iraq — or even for 
organizing the worldwide em-
bargo. That is to eliminate Sad-
dam Hussein's power to cause 
more death and destruction. 

Other reasons do not justify the 
deaths of Americans — or placing 
them in deadly jeopardy. 

Perhaps Bush himself was reluc-
tant to face it in the beginning. 

Certainly presidential candor 
was not a happy prospect for ad-
ministration officials who design-
ed and pushed the failed, disgrac-
ed policy of strengthening Saddam 
Hussein and appeasing him almost 
up to the hour of invasion. 

If they really wanted to convince 
Saddam Hussein of U.S. deter-
mination to oppose him at last, the 
resignation of Secretary of State 
James Baker and some of his top 
Middle East hands would have 
been one inexpensive, bloodless 
way of showing it. 

Whatever the reason, Bush 
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other — trust, confidence and 
respect. 

But on the edge of war, he 
wasted his dignity and dwindling 
time by running around fighting 
local political battles. 

He talks almost every day, but 
always gives the impression that 
he talks to be heard only by Sad-
dam Hussein or the U.N. Tech nursery? 
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By GARY LARSON To The Editor: 

I just can't grasp the concept. At 
A&M all you have to do to register is 
to pick up a touchtone telephone and 
punch in your schedule. N9 waiting in 
line, no walking, and certainly no 
signatures. There are few advisors at 
A&M. Advisors are for people who 
need help. Texas Tech wastes the stu-
dent's time and money by having so 
many advisors who are paid for doing 
nothing but signing a piece of paper. 

What does the advisor do anyway? 
You already have your schedule filled 
out before they see you, then they 
punch it into the computer just like 
they do at registration, say "okay," 
and then give you their signature. Ad-
ditionally, my classes deal with 
business, not arts and sciences. What 
do Arts & Sciences advisors know 
about Business Administration re-
quirements? I guess if you want to get 
technical about it, Texas Tech is 
assigning me to unqualified advisors 
who don't know a thing about a 
business degree. 

I am writing to express my opinion 
on the so-callled registration process 
here at Texas Tech. I am a transfer 
student from Texas A&M. I transfer-
red this fall, and I have an undeclared 
major. For some reason, however, I 
was put in "Arts & Sciences 
undeclared." I am waiting to get into 
the business school in the spring. 
- When I went to register for the spr-
ing semester, I had my schedule 
already filled out with the classes I 
need toward a business degree. I was 
told that I had to go and get a 
signature from an advisor in the Col-
lege of Arts & Sciences. I have to ask,' 
why? What does a person's signature 
have to do with my life? Never-
theless, I went to obtain this 
signature. 

When I entered the building, I notic-
ed that there were people scattered 
all over the floor half asleep, as 
though they had been waiting all day. 
I went to a desk with a very hateful 
lady behind it and asked if I could get 
the necessary signature so I could 
register. She informed me that I had 
to wait in line and that I probably 
wouldn't be able to be seen by an ad-
visor until the open registration date. 

I explained to her that I did not need 
to be advised. I told her that I knew 
what classes I needed and that I just 
needed a signature so that I could 
register. She said, "sorry; take this 
sheet and put your schedule on it, and 
come back when there is time to get 
you in." 

r 

If Tech would put its money into 
educating students instead of paying 
advisors to give signatures and pay-
ing for them to have computers, 
(computers which are not needed, 
because the registration office has the 
same computers), and if Texas Tech 
would let the students grow up and 
take some responsibility, just maybe 
Texas Tech could graduate more 
students and compete favorably with 
the other Southwest Conference 
schools. 

Donald Wright 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS, TECH STYLE! 

This holiday season send your greetings Red Raider 
style with a Christmas/Holiday card 

This special card features the Administration Building decorated In Its 
"Carol of Lights' brilliancy and carries the message. -Wishing you all the 
best during this holiday season" In red script_ The cards with red 
envelopes are wrapped 20 per package for SICI. (Call the Ex-Students 
Assoc. at 742-3641) 

A portion of the proceeds from this card supports 
the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association Academic 

Scholarship Program 

(This is a black and white rendition of a 4 color photo) 

LH, SPRING RUSH 
January 9-13 

Sign up at the Dean of Students Office 
Room 250 West Hall 

For more information call Russel Webb 
at 791-4825 or 742-2205 

Applications also available on posters throughout campus 
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Bush-Salinas discussion to 
center on free trade treaty 

By The Associated Press 
	 will speak to businessmen in 

Monterrey, the country's industrial 
capital. 

MEXICO CITY — President A Mexican bishop was quoted 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari welcomes recently as saying ' it is like dealing 
President Bush to his hometown with sharks" to negotiate a free 
Monday for a discussion expected trade arrangement with the United 
to center on developing closer rela-  States, but a government official 
tions through trade. 	 said: "Bishops don't know much 

The two nations are negotiating a about economy." 
free trade agreement. which 

	
The official, speaking 

Salinas hopes will help Mexico grew anonymously, said the Salinas 
out of the Third World into the government feels it can strike a 
ranks of developed nations. 	satisfactory deal with the United 

Bush is to arrive in Monterrey-  at States. 
about noon and travel 55 miles by 

	
Otto Granados, the presidential 

helicopter to Agualeguas, the press spokesman. said: "We think 
Salinas family hometown of 5,000 that within a year we can have the 
people. where they will attend a basis of the agreement." 
rodeo and meet privately for two 
hours. They plan to return to 

	
Salinas hopes Mexican in- 

Monterrey afterward. 	 dustrialists can produce more and 
Another private meeting is better products to compete with an 

scheduled for Wednesday, and Bush expected flood of U.S. goods 

Law prof encourages students with own methods 
was the first time I really got 
frightened. You really don't know 
what you're dealing with. You could 
say something to set someone off at 
any time." 

After teaching in the prisons and 
graduating from law school, Zanglein 
practiced law for 10 years. She 
wanted to teach after earning enough 
practical experience. 

As a law professor, Zanglein 
employs the same teaching techni-
ques she learned as an elementary 
music teacher. 

"Just as my elementary students 
got to put on 'The Wiz' or The Hobbit, 
the students in law school have the op-
portunity to learn through simula-
tion," she said. "They go through and 
figure the problems out, or they act 
them out." 

Second-year law student Ken 
Campbell said Zanglein does not 
follow the traditional methods of 
teaching law classes. 

"A lot of law professors just lecture 
or use the Socratic Method," Camp-
bell said. "Her class comes across as 
a seminar. We learn the reasons 

By MELISSA SHARP 
The Unranoty Doh' 

behind the law and work with it." 
Zanglein said she tries to be strict, 

but not intimidating. She wants to en-
courage students without scaring 
them. 

"Every law student has a professor 
who has humiliated him in class, and 
it is a pretty traumatic experience," 
Zanglein said. "It's not my style." 

Campbell said Zanglein will talk 
with students outside of class. "She 
doesn't have some of the professorial 
airs you see often. 

"She treats you like a person," 
Campbell said. "She says that 
(students and teachers) basically 
have the same job because t Zanglein ) 
is here to teach, and claw students) 
are here to learn." 

Teaching law students is an easy 
task for new Texas Tech law pro-
fessor Jayne Zanglein. She said she 
can relate to them better than she 
related to the elementary students or 
the convicts she used to teach. 

After earning a bachelor's degree 
in music education from the Berklee 
College of Music in Boston, Zanglein 
taught music at an elementary school 
in Connecticut. 

Zanglein's class presented scenes 
from the movie "The Wiz" and her 
musical version of J.R.R. Tolkein's 
The Hobbit. Zanglein said that after 
singing "Here Comes Peter Cotton-
tail" one too many times, she enrolled 
in law school at the State University 
of New York at Buffalo. 

"I decided I wanted to help more 
people than just the students I was 
working with," Zanglein said. "I 
thought that law would give me that 
opportunity." 

Specializing in labor law at SUNY, 
Zanglein taught convicts in Attica and 

Zanglein said she hopes to work at 
Tech until she retires. "Teaching, 
researching and writing will always 
be a challenge because what you do is 
limited only by your ambition and im-
agination," Zanglein said. "At a law 
firm, what you do is limited by the 
clients who come to your door." 

Auburn, N.Y. At Attica she taught in-
mates in a maximum security prison 
how unions bargain with manage-
ment for higher wages. She also 
taught negotiation at a prison in 
Auburn. 

"They got some use out of it," 
Zanglein said. "I understand that 
they negotiated some of their inmate 
grievances." 

Zanglein said she was not afraid of 
the prisoners at first because guards 
stayed in the halls outside of the 
classrooms. 

She did learn to fear confrontations 
with the inmate students. "A student 
who plagiarized a 70-page paper 
seemed nice," Zanglein said. "But, of 
course, you know that they all killed 
somebody." 

One of the inmates gave children 
absolutely no credibility when he 
wrote an arbitration paper involving 
a schoolbus driver, Zanglein said. The 
inmate wrote her a long, scathing 
letter. 

"I kind of gathered after that that 
he was in there for something to do 
with a child," Zanglein said. "That 

WTSU faculty meet information roadblocks Pets not a good winter holiday gift By The Associated Press The report said West Texas was us-
ing enterprises such as its bookstore, 
housing system and food service to 
cover the $1.2 million being lost an-
nually by the athletic department. 

Tom Kale, vice president for fiscal 
affairs at West Texas, has said he 
does not know if the fund manage-
ment was illegal. But he said he's ex-
amining the university's books to 
determine what funds have been used 
to bolster athletics. 

"I want to emphasize that we are 
looking into this matter to make a 
recommendation at Dr. Roach's re-
quest," Byrd said. "He is asking us 
for a recommendation on something 
that is quite complex." 

Roach said faculty members have 
to determine for themselves whether 
the school's overall financial picture 
is relevant to the athletics issue. He 
maintains that his plea for input was 
clear and consistent. 

"I said I would make my recom-
mendation to the Texas A&M Univer-
sity System board of regents on Dec. 5 
and 6," Roach said. "That is the for-
mat. I asked for input. You can draw 
any conclusions from that you like." 

allows more heat for the dog. There 
are special bulb guards available 
that keep the animal from touching 
the bulb and getting burned," 
Hickman said. 

"A lot of times, people think it is a 
really a neat idea to give an animal 
as a gift when the recipient is really 
not interested or does not really 
want a pet. It is really hard for a 
person to tell someone 'no' after 
receiving the pet. (The recipients) 
usually do not take care of (the pet) 
because they tend not to care that 
much about it," Hickman said. 

Wright said that during extreme 
winter weather all pets should be 
kept indoors, but dogs that normal-
ly stay outside should be kept in a 
draft-free, air-tight shelter. 

Water provided for the animals 
should be checked frequently to en-
sure it has not frozen. Metal con-
tainers holding the water can be 
dangerous to dogs in low 
temperatures. "If the water is 
frozen, and the dog tried to lick it, 
the dog's tounge would stick to it," 
Hickman said. 

A cat left outside will often climb 
under the hood of a warm car and a 
person should check under the hood 
of their car before starting the 
engine, she said. "(The cats) climb 
into the hood from the bottom of the 
car to the space between the fan 
belt and the motor. We have a lot of 
cats that are killed or mauled real 
bad because the fan belt catches 
them when the car is started." 

The doghouse should be no more 
than twelve inches longer and three 
inches higher than the dog to help 
contain its body heat. The floor of 
the house should be raised off the 
ground and should face away from 
the wind. 

But Roach said many of the ques-
tions put forth by the faculty were 
unrelated to athletics. 

"I've tried to answer all questions 
related to the issue," Roach said. 

West Texas administrators plan to 
trim the athletic budget from $1.082 
million t to $600,000, while raising an 
additional $482,000 through outside 
sources. That will enable the school to 
maintain its NCAA Division II status, 
the newspaper reported. 

Byrd contends the athletics issue 
must open to discussion because a 
state audit report on West Texas 
finances points out that other areas of 
the university are affected. 

"They are stonewalling us," said 
Jim Calvi, an associate professor. "It 
is all related. It's a case where if the 
funds are used here, they can't be us-
ed there. 

"We're not for or against a plan. We 
just want to get a handle on how it will 
influence the rest of the campus." 

The Oct. 2 state auditor's report 
said school officials might have dip-
ped into state and federal funds to 
cover shortfalls in its porous athletic 
budget. 

"It is just not a good idea to give a 
pet as a gift, unless the person 
receiving the pet knows he is get-
ting the pet and is the one that 
chooses it," said Nancy Hickman 
assistant supervisor of animal con-
trol at the Lubbock Animal Shelter. 

AMARILLO — Some West Texas 
State University faculty members 
claim their efforts to obtain financial 
information from school ad-
ministrators are being blocked. 

The faculty senate for West Texas 
compiled questions raised by faculty 
members at an Oct. 16 forum and sent 
them to school officials. Ad-
ministrators answered 18 of the 47 
questions, the Amarillo Globe-News 
reported Sunday. 

"I have talked to Dr. Steve Gamble 
( vice president for academic affairs) 
and he said there were no other 
answers forthcoming," said Faculty 
Senate President Gary Byrd. 

"He thought the answers were ade-
quate. They are not adequate." 

Byrd said the faculty members 
needed the information to make 
recommendations on the future of 
West Texas athletics. University 
President Ed Roach on Oct. 8 asked 
faculty, students and athletic 
boosters to offer suggestions on the 
school's athletic future. 

"If the owner has a doghouse that 
can be wired for a lightbulb, that 

By COURTNEY CHRISTIAN 
snotty Dray 

A dog or cat may seem like the 
perfect winter holiday gift for a 
friend or relative, but gift pets are 
never a good idea, said Phyllis 
Wright, vice-president for compa-
nion animals at the Humane Society 
of the United States. 

Humane Society workers receive 
an influx of unwanted "gifts" in the 
months following the holiday 
season, Wright said. 

Getting a pet is an individual 
decision that should not be made by 
someone else. A person would not 
want someone else to pick out his 
best friend, she said. 
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Comic Carlin co-stars in flick for Fox Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

By The Associated Press 
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NEW YORK — In his new album, 
George Carlin says he's never sure 
what he can say, because of the 
Federal Communications Conunis-
sion. The FCC once got cranky when a 
radio station played Carlin's album 
containing seven naughty words. 

Ergo, he explains, he has adopted 
his own policy about things he won't 
say. 

He will not, for instance, say "game 
plan," "role model," "happy 
campy," "lifestyle" or "moi." And 
"we will not maximize, prioritize or 
finalize," and "we definitely will not 
spend any ... quallllity tiiiime." 

Be that as it may, he thinks he spent 
quality time on "Working Trash," 
Fox Broadcasting's first TV movie, 
airing tonight. 

Carlin considers it quality time 
because the film promotes him from 
character player to co-star as one of 
two Wall Street janitors who get rich 
by investing on information they find 
in company trash. 

Carlin, 53, considers the co-star 
part a step up. He doesn't think it's a 
bit late in the game for him. 

"It would be if I'd been chomping at 
the bit all this time," said Carlin, who 
wears T-shirts that say New York 
Police Bomb Squad but speaks 
seriously in interviews. At such 
times, he doesn't play the foole, as he 
likes to spell it. 

"I put my acting desires aside in 

`Avalon' takes nostalgic look at family's roots 
By KIRK BAIRD-PARKS 
The University Daily 

is where "Avalon" is at its best. 
Levinson as a director, however, 

gives in to the urge of allowing feel-
ings of nostalgia to dominate the 
screen. In "Diner" and "Tin Men," 
time factors were of no consequence. 
And while this film requires an old-
world feel and does deliver ex-
emplary authenticity, the film occa-
sionaly relishes the trinkets of days 
gone by too much. 

As in most of Levinson's films, the 
acting is superb. The ensemble cast 
shines brightly and together creates a 
montage of family memories. 

Armin Mueller-Stahl is loveable as 
the patriarch Sam. His succumbing to 
the American way of life is moving 
and powerful. Quinn, an often forgot-
ten actor, proves himself quite 
capable. His role requires him to be 
caught in the middle of everyone's 
dreams while struggling to make his 
own claim on success. 

Elizabeth Perkins also is a joy. The 
wife who feels threatened by the over-
crowding family could have been 
nothing more than a sparse, cold 
character. Instead, Perkins gives the 
character warmth. 

"Avalon" is a rich film full of bit-
tersweet memories. It's a perfect 
holiday film. $$$$. 

Cleaning Up 
George Carlin tries his luck as film co-star in "Working Trash" with 
Ben Stiller tonight on the Fox network. 

A stirring testimony to the family 
and the strength it can provide, Barry 
Levinson's "Avalon" is the third film 
in his "Baltimore Trilogy." 

Begun with "Diner" and continued 
with "Tin Men," the trilogy explores 
the lives of several lesser-known 
cultures of Baltimore citizens, all peo-
ple Levinson grew up with. 

Unfortunately, as beautiful and 
stirring as "Avalon" is, it fails to 
match the feel of the other films in the 
trilogy and at times panders to the 
nostalgia the other films worked so 
hard to avoid. 

"Avalon" is about the beginning of 
the Levinson clan in the United States 
and deals with the ways in which 
subsequent generations are quick to 
take to new customs. 

Semi-autobiographical, the film 
begins with the arrival of Sam 
Krichinsky, a Jewish immigrant, to 
America amid a July 4 celebration. 
The film flips back and forth between 
Sam's recollections about the family 
and present day action. 

Sam's son, Jules (Aidan Quinn), is 
the first to begin to break from the old 
customs. Jules' son, Michael (Elijah 
Wood — based somewhat on Levin-
son) is too young to realize the history 
of the family is slowly dying. 

Levinson, who is usually more of a 
casual observer in a film by relying 
on audience interpretation, softens 
here and allows the emotion to run 
free. His sparkling script begins to 
allow for over-sentimentality by mak-
I ng statements rather than 
observations. 

But this is a trivial matter. Levin-
son has a way of creating real-life 
characters, even in the most 
minuscule of roles. His talent lies in 
creating brilliant everyday conversa-
tions that few writers can match. This 

the late '60s when I found I really 
wasn't very good at it," he said. "It 
had been my plan from childhood to 
become a radio disc jockey, then a 
stand-up comedian, then a Danny 
Kaye, Bob Hope or Red Skelton kind 
of actor. 

"But when I tried that... I just lack- 

ed confidence." 
In his defense, Carlin's first time 

was in the Marlo Thomas sitcom, 
"That Girl." 

In recent years, though, matters 
have improved, namely well-received 
character turns as Rufus in "Bill and 
Ted's Excellent Adventure" and the 
soused old-hippie guide of 
"Outrageous Fortune." 

"What's nice about approaching it 
at this age is that I bring a lot more 
seasoning to my acting," he said, 
"and it gives me a career to look for-
ward to." 
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The yearbook 
photographer will 
be back on 
campus to take 
pictures for the 
class section. If 
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picture taken this 
Fall, this is your 
LAST CHANCE! 
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Sports Briefs NBA Standings 
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Chcego 7 538 3 
Cleveland 7 

6 
 538 3 
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Indiana 5 7 417 
Allsra 4 6 333 5), 
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trbetweet Denson 
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Minnesota 4 7 364 
Orlando 3 9 250 5 	. 
Denny 1 11 083 7  
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS 
Milwaukee 107, New York 97 
Boston 113, Cleveland 102 
Charlotte 125, Miami 112 
Washington 107, Indiana 105, OT 
Philadelphia 124, Atlanta 121 
Utah 85, Dallas 24 
Chicago 151, Denver 145 
New Jersey 117, Golden State 113 
LA takers 115, Orlando 89 

SUNDAY'S GAMES 
Sacramento at Detroit, 6 p.m. 
Houston at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
San Antonio at Portland, 9 p.m. 
Orlando at LA Dippers, 9:30 p.m.  
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SGIITTEDG I 
Dykes given 10-year contract extension 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 5 
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Texas Tech Athletic Director T. Jones announced Wednesday he has ex-
tended football coach Spike Dykes' contract for 10 years. 

The 10-year deal, worth more than $100,000 a year, came four days after 
the Red Raiders' 62-7 thrashing of Southern Methodist in Jones Stadium. 

Under the direction of Dykes, Tech has fashioned a 24-21-1 record. Last 
season, Dykes was named Southwest Conference Coach-of-the-Year and 
led the Raiders to a 49-21 victory over Duke in the All American Bowl. 

Mother aspect of Dykes' value to the Tech community stems from the 
attendance increase he has generated in his four years as the Raider 
mentor. 

Tech averaged 43,476 fans this season, an increase of 12,344 from 1987. 
The athletic department reaped a 1466,1:03 increase in revenue from the 

attendance rise. 
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McMillan leads Tech to 5th place finish 
EXPERIENCED area 	c-s.ress wooaces*. %. 
usirg Macintosh compute and law primer. APA 
MLA Annette Hots 794-4341 

Coach Marsha Sharp and the Texas Tech women's basketball team took 
fifth place at the Rainbow Wahine Classic last weekend with an opening-
round loss to No. 22 South Carolina 167.65), a 80-64 win over Drake and a 
76-69 victory against Utah in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

In the win over Drake, the Red Raiders shot 65 percent from the field and 
led by as many as 72 points. 

Starting post Jennifer Buck led the scoring for Tech with 22 points. She 
had 16 of those In the second half and also added four rebounds. 

Teresa McMillan added 15 points and a team-high eight boards for the 
Raiders. 

Sunday against the Lady Utes, McMillan led all scorers with 25 points, 
and sophomore guard Krista Kirkland contributed 15 points. 

Tech improved its record to 2-1 and returns to Lubbock to host the Red 
Raider Classic IV this weekend. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing_ word processing. rant 
Than Notary pubic. Call Donna. 7944551.  

WE know how n stocks ups Library research word pro 
rinsing service, law prints. graphics. transperenon 
guaranteed! Free pick up arid delivery Get Sinai 
Research Agency. 793-9840 .  

FAST. Efficern typing of reports. thesis. dissertations 
Call Donna Holdisn, 792-0457. inneursgs weekends 
746.6101 daytime. 

TYPING by Annelle: Experwnced - accurate Academic 
Business Legal. Transcription service. 793.1267 

leave message .  

EXPERIENCED wordprocessor typist. WordPerfect 
laser printer. Dissertations. theses. research papers 
resumes. letters. etc. Judy, 793-0101. 

he 
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la 

RYAN'S typing service: Theses. drssettations. reports 
MLA APA, others. Word processor. 24 an Rush 
sobs- Donna Ryan. 799-8283. 

WORD processing. Rush lobs. Quality work 
Reasonable rates. APA, MLA. New South Plains Mall 
CM Linda. 798-1658. Raiders take seventh in Alaska tourney PROFESSIONAL typist: Reports. theses, resumes. lel-
tete, manuscripts. Laser ported, guaranteed. MLA. 
APA. Free pickup delivery Gene Foy. 798-3301. 

WANTED. someone to take over contract in University 
Flaw for the sprig semester. Call 762-6180 No 
deposit necessary PROFESSIONAL typing term papers . theses, disserta-

tions, word processing, rush jobs. English 7 Spanish. 
Carmen 794-0660 .  

LI 

to 

is 
FAST and accurate on the Macintosh. Amber 
Ferguson 793-6219 .  

VARSITY Tutoring. computer. word processing, letter 
quality. Also resumes, copies available 1113-8 
University. 762-2435. 

The Texas Tech men's basketball team ended the nation's longest losing 
streak at 20 over the Thanksgiving holiday by beating Nevada late Sunday 
81-69 for seventh place in the Great Alaska Shootout. 

The Red Raiders also suffered losses to Alaska-Anchorage (70-58) and 
Cal-Irvine (96-81) at the the Great Alaska Shootout. 

Against Alaska-Anchorage, a NCAA Division II school, Tech guard 
Derex Butts had 15 points while Stacey Bailey added 14 for the Raiders. 

The Raiders have not had a victory since Dec. 30, 1989, when they beat 
Northwest Louisiana 79-67 at Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW' PROFESSIONAL typing. Ae kinds. Yens of ex• 
P•nence. Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II 
typewriter Mrs. Gladys Workman. 2505 24th St 
744-6167. 

r 
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d Volleyballers grab region's second seed 
DAYTONA BEACH 5119  

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 5129 

STEAMBOAT $96 

FORT LAUDERDALE 5137 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 5124 " 

FAST, Accurate Typing Near Tech. APA. MLA, 
Medical. Spelling. Grammar Correction. $1.50 page. 
Karen, 782-8502. 

PROFESSIONAL quality moderate rates. Janie, 
747.7119. 

The Texas Tech women's volleyball team was named the second seed in 
the South Region of the NCAA Tournament Sunday. 

The Red Raiders, 29-2, open play at 7:30 p.m. Friday against Texas-
Arlington in Arlington. 

The two losses came at the hands of Texas, who gained the first seed in 
the tournament. 

Earlier this season Tech defeated UTA in three straight matches. 
Other teams in the Raiders' bracket are Maryland, Kentucky, Florida 

State, Louisiana State and Louisville. 

TYPING done in my home. Fast, eccurate, reasonable 
799-1134 

A Plus typing and resume service. See Shen 2831 
74th. 745-3582. Add e-Temporaryl CORPUS CHRISTI 

MUSTANG ISLAND 	5100' 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 	5112  

WILL type term and thesis Capers. Tenn $3-00 per 
pig*. Technical $5.00 per page and up. Between 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. call 745-5139. After 5.00 
p.m and weekends, 792-1669. 

2 Bedrooms•2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Great pool with redwood deck 

rezi
"Great for Roommates" 

A McDougal Property 

THE PAGE FACTORY, general typing. resume, 
graphic, bar charts. laser printing, rush jobs. Call 
Teresa. 792-0322. 1-800-% 321-5911 TYPING on word processor. Reasonable rates. Hours: 
7.00 am • 7.00 pm Mon Sat I 00 pm 7 no pm Sun 
799-0320. 

Help Wanted 
pririniTiry 

?,ccoANGE. 
[hi 	'Lit! kJ /Lk!) vi°:;"*PEtipmni Act tea 	stoics 

I nested In Raider Fr. sa • UNyerall Conley 

HONEYCOMB 
Apartments 

1612 Ave Y. 	763-6151 
2 bedrooms available Miscellaneous 

AFTER pre-registering, come by Varsity Bookstore and 
apply for the three day cashier job. Jan 14, 15, 16. 
1990. Flexible hours Will consider your schedule 
when setting up worktirne Apply beteg Dec 12. 
1990 for selected hours Varsity Bookstore 1305 
University. ANGELFIRE Surefire Lodge week Dec 28. 1990 Jan 4. 

1991 Lift tickets included Sleeps 10 61.500 
799.3369 

SCHEDULE your move nowt Local nr  long distance 
Affordable moving. 799-4033 cSAGE WQDD 

FIVE dollies per hour. Collections cashier, delivery, Jr 
Of Sr. only. Must have good driving record. Two posi,  
Lions available. MWF and Saturday 9. 30 am - 2:00 
pm. WS 12:00 pm • 8.00 pen. Apply in person, 
Mullins T.V 2660 34th St .  

RESEARCH INFORMATION HOLIDAY help- Nations Retail Chau has several PT 
positions available. Make extra money for X-Mas 
$150, wk Call 796-9490. Largest Library of Information in U.S - 

all subjects 
Order Catalog luitiv v m visiithIC or con 

MAINTENANCE man needed at apartment complex. 
Must live on property. CM 765-5184 

Southwest Living at its best! 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Hot Tub, WeightRoom 

Cr 

A McDougal Properly 
5917 67th 794-9933 

800-351-0222 TOLL FREE 
HOT LINE 

la Money • $ . For participating in a study of clang 
relationships. II you are currently n a dating relation-
s/up and wish to participate, Neve a name end phone 
number 159 Home Economics for the Couples and 
Friends Study 

tt/tb 
Or, rush 52 001u Research Information 

11372 Idaho Ave not) A. las Angeles, CA 93024) 

NOW taking applications for full or part hire positions 
at Hanna Ca Wash. 19th and Quaker 

Service PART time work available for Mass Comm. student 
helping local company with the production of Horne 
Show. Duties include accompanying telerisicon 
photographer to various locations and preparing 
scrtpts. Good writing and typing Mats a MUST. Ap-
petit 3 afternoons per week 100 pen - 5.00 pm each 
day Send resume and Spring class sChedde to Laurie 
Evans, McDougal Properties 7006 Salem Ave. 7200 
Lubbock. TX 79424 NO PHONE CALLS 

	 a 
DON'T pay your traffic fowl Take a definer* driving 
class. Great Plains Driving School. 2813 Avenue 0, 
744.0334 

Casa Madrid 
Roomy, two bedroom apartments. Great 

central location Affordable prices. 
A McDougal Prop. 744824 

EXPERT tainting. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing Repair all clothing. Fast ounce Stella's 
Sewing Raw. 745-1350. 

Work in beautiful Colorado mountains 

this summer al Chelny Colorado 

Camps summer program. Cooks, 

R N s, drivers. office. wranglers, 
nanny, kitchen, song loaders, riding, 

hiking, backpacking, sports, crafts 

counselors. Campers age 9-17. 

Room and board, cash saLary, travel 

allowance Our 71st summer! Must 

be al least 19 to apply. Applicants 
will be netted of campus interview 

date. Apply to Choley Colorado 

Camps, Box 6525. Denver, Colorado 

80206. 303-377-3616.  

MOVING 7 We can help For • reasonable fee we'll 
stack and pack and move. Includes labor and Weary. 
794-1942. 

Shadow Ridge 
Roomy one bedmome, c10.4. 

to Maxey Pork. 
A McDougal Prop. 

2121 Quinton 
11110 
	

799.15h9 

RENTA-Djf Best dance music fee your party, proven. 
tenon, or formal Kevin Lutbe 745-1443 TEST 

DR
ULTI

IVE ME 

OFF-ROA
MATED 

2 5. 

6' ARSITY Tutoring all outgoes. aspen tutors We also 
• eke copies and type papers. 762 2435 1113 e 

, onnsity Ave. 

       

       

  

THE BEST PRICES 
ONLY 

AT THE FACTORY! 

 

  

SAVE UP T0112 

 

  

ON YOUR 
TEXAS 
TECH 

UNIVERSITY 
CLASS RING 

 

  

ORDER DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER! 

 

  

-e" 74. 

owns` 

 

  

HENRY SILVERMAN 
JEWELERS 	 kCTORY SHOO ROOM 	  

7310 QUAKER AVE 
JUST OUTSIDE THE LOOP. 

 

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 

STUDENT SPECIALS 
SPRING SEMESTER 

I !lark to Tech 
1/11.wher. 14 7 !circa, opostrt-rt 

pthrry gatir• 
phoned entry mum. 

all hese penury ia• 
pee loainflrlis 

2 124 9tb 523 
	

763 7590 

Personals Furnished 
For Rent idurnished 

For Pent 
PRAt_11...AL ..,01/At.' Malt/ Female supra:emit 
Bellygrenni Singing telegearne Samoans denoted! 
Gonaegranni Children, panes' Little Hoeyrrood 
747-2858 LARGE neaten bedroom 2114 10th Refrigerator. 

hot plate, $115. bee pad 744.1019 ROOMMATE Wanted Mica house. fisnished or unfur-
nished room avelsbie. EMI' pin $250 / month Call 
796-2601 .  

ALL bras pow unfurnished one and two bedrooms. 
Emerald Pont 1919 9th ST. 763 2082 A McDougal 
Properly .  

QUAKER Mews 16th and Owes* One and two 
bedroom, pool, leundry, great. great location West of 
Tech 799 1821 

SANTA. Mrs Claus and Rudolf Mire Christmas Dwell 
WA nen your home. formal, office. Now Oyu 
Christmas Eve' 747-2656. 

CIMARRON Sauey One and two bedrooms Student 
rani twenty-foie hour securety office at 5th end 
Avenue W 765 8072 

EFFICIENCIES one and two bedrooms fireplaces, ca4 
trig fens Reasonable rates Ask about special More in 
formation 747.5831 

WANTED. Two female sporrans ler large three 
bedroom apartment with ton-Jan. (-tn.. to r *Mr. 

799 9532 

.....18006.1111.111.0.80.61818 

tok550 

SCk\jel°95  

L Vega townhouse Lusty two bedroom 114 beth 
sat kitchen, incrosvave. private Pats. gas Cr* 
1109 Raleigh Near Tech and Medics 11575 • • 
wad Manager 762-4153 Pet Melton owner 

Ready to move up to real 
off-road action? Check ou r  
o machine that leaves me 
wheelers, ATVs and four-by-
fours in the dust .  

Get close, to nature, or ger 
away from it oil. Move effort 
lessly through all three dime() 
sions, not just one or two. Re-
discover the earth below of 
you discover the freedom 
of flight. 

It all starts with your first 
lesson, at the introcluc 
tory price of gust S25. 
You might never want 
to come down. 

LYNW000 Apartments. 4110 17th Huge. one and 
two bedroom. pool. laundry Great location 
792 0828 

NEAR Tech Bas Pad One bedroom, ore birth Cool 
location Males ones 2315 17th upstairs $250 Fry 
Mat Property Management 793 8759 

ONE bedroom house Stow. refrigeretor Raab nen 
Aystatat now 5202 26th rear $27S Fist Mark Pro 
perry Management 793 8759 

WOOOSTOC* efficiencies and two bedrooms Stu 
den Maws Twenty four how nasty Office et Sr 
and Anna W 765 8072 

• 

GA TEwoOD 

For Sale 1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Good, Central Location 

GREAT PRICES! 
2701 44th 

(44th and Boston) 
795-5514 
A McDougal Property 

_!JYPA.-4 .-tat. 	..1i2138. 80287 ma"' 
coprocessor. 20 fry Hard Drive. carrying can. ex 
resent shoos. 794-1398. evenings. weekends 

• • • 
• 

• ee SKIS 4 new pars Atonic Arc. Head CR Racing 
Dynes: sr Vertical. Have bindings and ski sever 
795-5301 

Call Shannon at 
ci‘lioch ,4ero  

806-747-5101 i 742.3384 
robt•••••••••enos••••••••• 
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Blown over 
Miami linebacker Darrin Smith (45) sacks Texas 
Tech quarterback Robert Hall (1) as Rusty 
Medearls (98) lends a helping hand in the Hur- 

ricanes' 45-10 drubbing of the Red Raiders on 
Oct. 27. The No. 2 ranked 'Canes will take on 
Texas in the Mobil Cotton Bowl in Dallas. 

Corby Roberts/The University Daily 

ATTENTION 
640 For 10Ib. Bag 

of ice when 10 
Bags are Purchased 

State Vehicle Inspection 
and Tire Repair 
7 Days A Week 

10% Discount on All 
Vehicle Repairs 

Full or Self Serve on 
4 Motor Fuels 

Hartsfield Texaco 
Corner of Brownfield Hwy. 

and Chicago Ave. 

. 	 

$1.50 KAMI 

..... 131111anis 4p ead  a Game st 

2 FO 

FROM 

19th & BROWNFIELD 

UPSCALE BILLARDS AT ITS BEST 
OPEN TILL 4 AM FRI & SAT 

HOLIDAY POOL PARTIES 
10 TO 99 PEOPLE AT YOUR PARTY 

FREE POOL 	 FREE SHUFFLEBOARD 

FREE DARTS 	FREE REFRESHMENTS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 791-0377 

"ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY RATES" 	 . 
TUESDAYS ARE FOR THE LADIES 

FREE POOL FOR THE LADIES EVERY TUESDAY 
ALL DAY & ALL NIGHT 

KAZI 	 $1.50 WINE COOLERS 
FOR EVERYONE 
HWY. 	 791-0377 

Guaranteed Lowest Price In Town 

NO 

$13 TRICKS! 
Total Cost 

for 

UNLIMITED TANNING 
Til Finals 

itzAi. Wolf 
fan4.  SCA 

Guaranteed Tan 
Guaranteed Appts. ti 
Why Pay More For Leas? 

DODYDROillt 
6520 University 

Green Oaks Mall 
797-8?6; 

-14912,69 
4121 69th 

ATTENTION - DECEMBER 
GRADUATES 

If you have participated in the GUARANTEED 
STUDENT LOAN OR SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS 

FOR STUDENTS PROGRAM YOU MUST ATTEND 
a thirty minute exit counseling session during 

your final semester before graduation. 

Fall 1990 Sessions 
Tuesday - Nov. 20 2:15-2:45 101 Mass Comm. 

Tuesday - Nov. 27 3:45-4:15 101 Mass Comm. 

Thursday - Dec. 6 5:30-6:00 101 Mass Comm. 

ALL SESSIONS START PROMPTLY 
AT SET TIMES! 

PLEASE BRING COMPLETE ADDRESS INFORMATION 
ON PARENT, RELATIVE AND ONE REFERENCE. 

UNIVERSICY CENCER 
CEXAS CECH 

UNIVERSICY 
LUBBOCK. CEXAS 

NOV.28 - DEC1 
wED• - FRI. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

5/1C• 10 a.m. - 3 

SPONSORED 
BY 

UNIVERSICY CENCER ACCIVICIES 

Your Christmas Shopping 
Just Got Easier A4?;  

For over sixteen years, the Winter Arts 
& Crafts Fair has been a convenient place to 
do your Christmas shopping. 

This year, we've made it even more con-
venient by opening on a Saturday. That 
means that parking will be available any-
where on campus. So, if you've never at-
tended the Fair because you were worried 
about parking, there are no more excuses. 

To make sure you could find something 
for everyone on your Christmas list, we've 
searched the area for artisans who create 
unique and high quality crafts. We've found 
forty artisans who will appeal to your tastes 
and the tastes of your family and friends. 

So, go ahead and give in. Buy something 
nice for your family and friends. While 
you're at it, buy something nice for yourself 
too. After all, you deserve it. 

1 1* 
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'Horns earn Cotton Bowl berth; McWilliams gets new contract 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — The No. 2 Miami Hur-
ricanes on Saturday accepted a bid to 
battle the No. 6 Texas Longhorns, 
possibly for the national champion-
ship, in the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1 in 
Dallas. 

Miami, the defending national 
champion, defeated Syracuse 33-7 
Saturday night, moving its overall 
record to 8-2. The Hurricanes com-
plete their regular season Dec. 1 
against San Diego State. 

The Longhorns, 9-1 overall and 7-0 
in the Southwest Conference, clinched 
the league4itle Saturday with a 23-13 
victory over Baylor. They close their 

January 1," Brock said. "Of course, 
Colorado is finished and they're rank-
ed Number 1. We'll just have to wait 
and see what happens." 

Jankovich said the Cotton Bowl 
berth gives Miami and its new con-
ference, the Big East, a chance to 
strengthen ties with the Southwest 
Conference. 

time series between the two teams. 
The Longhorns won their last 
meeting, 14-7, in 1981. 

Brock said the Cotton Bowl winner 
will have a chance to win a national ti-
tle even if No. 1 Colorado (10-1-1) wins 
its Orange Bowl match against the 
Fighting Irish. 

"I think all that will be answered on 

dressing room just before Cotton 
Bowl President John Stuart made 
everything official by inviting Texas 
to Dallas. 

"Would you come to Dallas?" 
Stuart asked. 

He was drowned out by a resoun-
ding "Yes." 

Texas owns a 2-1 edge in the all- 

game. Now what we have to do is take 
care of our own business tonight and 
beat a very good Syracuse team and 
then go on and play San Diego State ... 
then it can be very interesting." 

Brock said "the electricity is in the 
air in Dallas" over having Miami 
play in the Cotton Bowl. 

"We're confident we're going to 
have the national championship mat-
chup in Dallas, Texas, on January 1," 
Brock said. "Where could you have a 
better matchup in America than 
University of Miami and University 
of Texas?" 

After Texas' win, Longhorns coach 
David McWilliams was rewarded 
with a five-year contract by Texas 
President William Cunningham in the 

season Dec. 1 against Texas A&M. 
Victories in both teams' final 

games and a Colorado loss to Notre 
Dame in the Orange Bowl could make 
the Cotton Bowl a brawl for the na-
tional title. 

Jim Brock and Max Christian of the 
Cotton Bowl Athletic Association for-
mally extended the invitation to 
Miami Athletic Director Sam 
Jankovich in a telephone conference 
call from Miami. 

"We accept this invitation very, 
very enthusiastically," Jankovich 
said. "We've been here nine years 
now, and we've been to nine January 
1 bowl games. This is the one bowl 
game that we have not been to. 

"It is going to be a great football 

Detmer, Ismail move to front of Heisman race 
By The Associated Press 

Ty Detmer and Rocket Ismail have 
made their closing arguments in the 
Heisman Trophy case. 

Now they must await the verdict. 
In their final games prior to Satur-

day's announcement, Brigham 
Young's prolific passer and Notre 
Dame's triple-threat star displayed 
the talents that have made them the 
front-runners for college football's 
most prestigious award given to the 
nation's top athlete. 

Detmer threw for 560 yards and five 

time he touches the ball and has 
scored six touchdowns this season as 
a runner, receiver and kick returner. 

Three other Heisman contenders + 
Colorado running back Eric 
Bieniemy, Houston quarterback 
David Klingler and Virginia quarter-
back Shawn Moore + did not play 
Saturday. But even if they had, they 
wouldn't have gained much ground on 
Detmer or Ismail. 

touchdowns in BYU's 45-10 rout of 
Utah State. 

That increased his passing yardage 
to 4,869, breaking the single-season 
record of 4,699 set by 1989 Heisman 
winner Andre Ware of Houston. 

Despite five interceptions, Detmer 
also extended to 23 his NCAA mark 
for consecutive 300-yard passing 
games. 

Ismail, apparently recovered from 
a severe thigh bruise, gained 189 all-
purpose yards and made several big 
plays in the fourth quarter of Notre 
Dame's 10-6 win over Southern Cal. 

Ismail is averaging 14 yards every 

The two-man duel could result in 
one of the closest Heisman votes ever, 
especially since both players have a 
major liability. 

YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING 
DEGREE GETS A TECHNOLOGICAL 

EDGE WITH AIR FORCE ROTC. 
When you graduate, you can move your scientific or 

engineering career into the realm of lasers, satellites . 
a whole range of different technologies that your peers 
will never see. 

First step: Air Force ROTC - a bright idea for sharp-
minded college students. 

You may qualify for two- through four-year scholar-
ships that go a long way toward covering the costs of 
higher education. Plus, you'll receive $100 each aca-
demic month for living expenses. 

And when you graduate, your commission as an 
Air Force officer means you can take your professional 
degree into an environment like no other in the world -
with technologies brought to bear on the most impor-
tant job in the world: national defense. 

If your mind is on science or engineering, give some 
serious thought to Air Force ROTC, now. Call 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
806-742-2143 
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

s4rv„ 
Don't Drive Horne 

for the Holidays without 
seeing us first! 

Vic seek • 	if 
!WS** • Nva 

FREE 21 Point 
Inspection. . 

Tech Students 
receive an 
additional 

10% DISCOUNT 
all parts & service 

with Tech I.D. 

with an Oil & Filter Change 

at the Regular Price '1 995  

Modern 
HYUNDAI 

We Specialize in 
"While You Wait" 

Service - No Appointment 
Necessary 

(Offer good thru Dec. 30, 1990) 
4025 West Loop 289 

792-1200 
S 	 

111•111.11•u. -a- 
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